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The IEA report on the extreme abundance of oil in 2030
and what's next ...

June 13, 2024

The IEA has prepared a report for us where it says that in 2030 there will be an over-
production (actually surplus capacity) of oil of 8 million b/d.

https://www.iea.org/reports/oil-2024/executive-summary

"An increase in world oil production capacity, led by the United States and other
producers in the Americas, is expected to exceed the growth of demand during
the planned period 2023-2030 and inMate the world's excess capacity buffer to
unprecedented levels, except for the Covid pandemic. -19 period. The total
supply capacity increases by 6 mb/d to almost 113.8 mb/d by 2030, an
astonishing Rgure of 8 mb/d above the projected global demand of 105.4 mb/d."

He also comments on how that increase in supply is distributed.

In line with the rise of petrochemicals as an anchor for the growth of global oil
demand, 45% of the increase in supply capacity during the expected period
comes from LGN and condensates. While Saudi Arabia has Rled its planned
increase in crude oil capacity from 12 mb/d to 13 mb/d, its development of the
huge Jafurah gas Reld will continue. This will result in a substantial increase in
the production of gas liquids of almost 1 mb/d by 2030, volumes that are not
subject to OPEC+ quotas. Strong gains are also expected in the US NGL. The
total of LGN and condensates is expected to increase by 2.7 mb/d between 2023
and 2030. In comparison, crude oil production capacity is expected to increase
by 2.6 mb/d during the same period, while biofuels represent 620 mb/d of the
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total 6 million barrels per day.

Non-OPEC+ producers will continue to lead capacity building, representing 4.6
mb/d, or 76% of the net increase. The United States alone represents 2.1 mb/d
of profits outside OPEC+, while Brazil, Guyana, Canada and Argentina
contribute another 2.7 mb/d. As the list of sanctioned projects fades towards the
end of our forecast, growth stagnates in the United States and Canada, while
Brazil and Guyana go into decline according to current plans. However, if
companies quickly approve additional projects that are already on the drawing
board, an increase of 1.3 mb/d in capacity not belonging to OPEC+ could come
into operation by 2030.

Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and Iraq lead a 1.4 mb/d increase
in OPEC+ oil capacity, while African and Asian members register falls. The
United Arab Emirates and Iraq are increasing crude oil capacity, while Saudi
Arabia is prepared for a significant increase in the supply of NGL and
condensates. Capacity in Russia is expected to show only a marginal decrease
despite international sanctions as the gigantic Vostok project intensifies, helping
to compensate for the losses in mature oil fields.

The increase in supply occurs after a constant increase in upstream
investments. Global capital expenditures in upstream increased by 13% to reach
an eight-year high of $538 billion in 2023 and are on track to increase by another
7% this year." 
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In the end it turns out that the increase is only nominal capacity worth 6 million
b/d, of which 2.7 million b/d are LGN and condensates and another 600,000 b/d
are biofuels (that is, they are not good oil). Of the rest, 2.1 million b/d is shale oil
(it is very possible that it is a negative Rgure instead of a positive Rgure, but the
EIA estimates are good).

All excess capacity is concentrated in OPEC.

•OPEC+ Crude
• Non-OPEC+ NGLs
To Non-OPEC+ Pre-FID

https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEjeMuQBA1brn2KEi4J4CKzapxp1KDuKdPWRyhsBcMrmWOlSAgKpG893OjV55l_Xx7uhWakNWx2O9t300Hg8J9lcFgN_KZXXJo3_ftcsvzg61osXF4jc0Ggel55d-X_Vq3ZLLR8UPvZ-ZCjyc4WMI-05JZzfb-Jp_gE0GOWvGygdfPh3KO3z1x7HgFycg5w_/s1239/oil%20iea%202024.png
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To top it off, he ends by saying that towards the end of the period, the No-Opep
increase becomes negative (beware, look at the graph on the right, in dark
green), but if certain projects that have not yet been approved, go underway, we
will add another 1.3 million b/d.

It is an effort of I want and I can't, for appearing to have a disproportionate
growth in the supply (good nominal capacity) of oil, when in reality it can be seen
that from 2030 there is nothing left to develop.

Naturally, the supply-demand balance will not allow such a gap to be executed and the
adjustment always occurs via prices.

If there is excess demand, prices rise in proportion, until supply and demand are balanced.
In the same way, if there is oversupply, prices decrease by encouraging demand, while part
of the production (especially shale oil) is left out, due to economic unfeasibility.

https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEiGGeWEFNw-yoXjCpmz5KGVhpSZ4BIphTqSLfwgEiApVUIa_goAiWfdf4q5fxRRY33jSZo7PqBSkGMRPTzthVjSL44DTg5H34YagDml-dhNOhGrrsaJzdTYZAG7pcwtHzQ4DBcyIqs1PT-o6N8mObl0Cb6dEwpBdTOWHzkMtmRhX5BFkDqGPR-weG_1NIQJ/s1278/opep%20capacidad.png
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In contrast to the IEA forecast, my roadmap shows a slight decrease in world production
(period 2025-2030) due to the decrease in shale oil and the maintenance of production in
the rest of the world, compensating for the new development announced, with the decline
of the rest of the Relds. But whoever gets it right, the important thing is what's coming after
2030.

What the IEA does not say is what happens after 2030, when all projects are already
developed and the absence of new discoveries in the last decade, condemns us to survive
with the oil existing at that time, since there are hardly any more undeveloped
conventional ,elds and even production in supergiant ,elds that were already in
production (especially in the Middle East) has accelerated.

Regarding shale oil, the prospects are quite bad and I won't comment on anything else.

The IEA has shown many times that without new investments, the decline is tremendous.

In the last WEO 2023, he presented this graph.

To the left of both graphs (in gray) is shown the decline in production without additional
investments. In 2050, production is very, very low.

With the investments in progress (that is, with the development of projects that details the
IEA), the sum of oil production between Opep + Russia + Non-Opep, reaches only 22 million
b/d in 2050 (and curiously it corresponds to the Net Zero scenario).

https://futurocienciaficcionymatrix.blogspot.com/2023/01/las-tres-fases-tras-el-peak-oil.html
https://futurocienciaficcionymatrix.blogspot.com/2024/05/el-agotamiento-del-shale-oil-explicado.html
https://iea.blob.core.windows.net/assets/86ede39e-4436-42d7-ba2a-edf61467e070/WorldEnergyOutlook2023.pdf
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In this post I show what that Reld-to-Reld decline is like, describing the case of some of the
most important.

This article also aims to show how a supergiant Reld declines and by contrast, as is the
decrease in the giant Relds that are developing today.

It is important to understand the difference. The old supergiant ,elds are maintained on a
production plateau (through techniques such as horizontal mass drilling), until the ,eld
begins its ,nal phase and has a very rapid decline. On the other hand, today's giant ,elds
have almost no plateau and immediately show a spectacular decline.

Decline with no
future investment

IEA. CC BY 4.0.
|

https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEiE_RL-U1zyVBc463yuKlZ-1vPygn7LeU0A_7XJUDBu4Jv8Qbj-Tg7yCtFNE2BMg-XndSAysGTKBUnI_d4W4TIWPCUqvvvNoesAUC_88JYr-Lgyp_vcpWhwsJx1guEqdRrkEI6NVud0VM2D1oPQW9V0Or0aq3qs8hPUXAQTVZ_Crm83bbyAWuaG4dAQOCEH/s1249/decline%20net.png
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The information comes from the Offshore Technology site provided by the GlobalData
house. Field-to-Reld reports are paid, so only the following is shown. Even so, it is dihcult
information to obtain. [I don't agree with some graphs, but I show them anyway...]

The advanced depletion of the largest oil Relds in the world is striking, and we must
remember that they still contribute most of the current oil production, so keeping an eye on
the moment when these giants start the Rnal decline, gives us an idea of what the fall part
will be like once the peak of oil is over.

From 2030 to 2050, the collapse of production is spectacular. All ,elds do not begin their
decline at the same time, but in 2050 oil production will be totally residual..., remembering
the IEA charts, only this time the graphs include maintenance investments.

    

Of course, what comes next doesn't matter because the energy transition is going to
eliminate fossil fuels.

In reality, oil will not be used, either because of the almost total depletion of reserves or
because of an energy transition that will reach 100% by obligation, whether it is enough or
not.

Before entering into the description of the Relds, clarify that in the supergiant Relds that
have a very high percentage of recovery of reserves, most of the extraction is a lot of water
and little oil, so at a certain time it ceases to be economically proRtable, although from the
geological point of view, it is still possible to continue extracting more oil.

Super giant ,elds
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Ghawar, Saudi Arabia.

https://www.offshore-technology.com/marketdata/oil-gas-Reld-proRle-ghawar-
conventional-oil-Reld-saudi-arabia/? utm_source=lgp5-og-asset-proRles&utm_medium=20-
120627&utm_campaign=recommended-articles-pi

The Ghawar conventional oil field recovered 67.52% of its total recoverable
reserves, with a maximum production in 1980. According to economic
assumptions, production will continue until the field reaches its economic
limit in 2081. The field currently represents approximately 30% of the
country's daily production. 

Current approximate production, 3 million b/d.

Jer
k

https://www.offshore-technology.com/marketdata/oil-gas-field-profile-ghawar-conventional-oil-field-saudi-arabia/?utm_source=lgp5-og-asset-profiles&utm_medium=20-120627&utm_campaign=recommended-articles-pi
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEhKt60cbWT9FtXVDbspa9CmTdmtsOkKuULu-dAmuFemMy4DNVIOj7WYlMHmNC6Wv3cOuN9yyGclC_fuWTsWJkqobyDz7dUO78W0C0_f1mxr4YfG0ClxMHz9e0q8MOSFeNU5UPv-jSuw1if2GhPPWMWszse54VIZYvoO4kzV2ZdUTsxhy7-ApWw-fxmjtngJ/s1450/ghawar%20global.png
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Gran Burgan Kuwait.

https://www.offshore-technology.com/marketdata/oil-gas-Reld-proRle-greater-burgan-
conventional-oil-Reld-kuwait/

The conventional oil field of Greater Burgan recovered 79.39% of its total
recoverable reserves, with a maximum production in 1972. According to
economic assumptions, production will continue until the field reaches its
economic limit in 2041. The field currently represents approximately 57% of
the country's daily production.

Current approximate production 1.2-1.3 million b/d.

https://www.offshore-technology.com/marketdata/oil-gas-field-profile-greater-burgan-conventional-oil-field-kuwait/
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEjO8zNCZqKSlRu0t5WRDxUvcZpD2NCgnAQSK8hh1VaSgtgAeNLnK7LlUwICABtM2IW_ML7DpE6NOBQ55k1MUE2FZfFZtMGISvKiwAMMN_WkPfWIw7BIjx7K2wWVuryhj60Or31g6hoZtcO-a9Efl3GKkG5xvTfFofTb2ADw9bZsY6DWATvyWVgZiOcJTLLv/s1473/burgan.png
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Safaniya, Saudi Arabia.

https://www.offshore-technology.com/data-insights/oil-gas-field-profile-
safaniyah-conventional-oil-field-saudi-arabia/

The Safaniyah conventional oil field recovered 70.64% of its total
recoverable reserves, with a maximum production in 1981. According to
economic assumptions, production will continue until the field reaches its
economic limit in 2052. The field currently represents approximately 8% of
the country's daily production.

Current approximate production 800,000 b/d.

https://www.offshore-technology.com/data-insights/oil-gas-field-profile-safaniyah-conventional-oil-field-saudi-arabia/
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEjZyf2KmYDlK8ZHciL3uIEhvq2Thyvcuj8iHTIDWzZHTRTc-hDtc6DFGojHykj57QgdzHqstohVvb9K7qjye6D2BV3mGRuvBQxCthSePzEAHSQNlCzEWT9k5b9TSWlFg3QKzil_94FGnsGU5aHhy_smrWXnlGo9fSQ9lTC1rLp5EHIFuhulWBh4q7o9LvOX/s1416/safaniya.png
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Tengiz, Kazakhstan.

https://www.offshore-technology.com/marketdata/oil-gas-field-profile-
tengiz-project-tengiz-and-korolevskoye-conventional-oil-field-kazakhstan/?
utm_source=lgp5-og-asset-profiles&utm_medium=20-
111993&utm_campaign=recommended-articles-pi&cf-view

The conventional oil field of the Tengiz Project (Tengiz and Korolevskoye)
recovered 46.67% of its total recoverable reserves, and maximum
production is expected in 2026. According to economic assumptions,
production will continue until the field reaches its economic level. limit in
2052. The field currently represents approximately 33% of the country's
daily production.

https://www.offshore-technology.com/marketdata/oil-gas-field-profile-tengiz-project-tengiz-and-korolevskoye-conventional-oil-field-kazakhstan/?utm_source=lgp5-og-asset-profiles&utm_medium=20-111993&utm_campaign=recommended-articles-pi&cf-view
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEi_GuTntWBlVVrUTGn3i87tZwkQTMK44RUv2SetBFu3CXRXufDE3t3SXwMdmqB4NmBo04jK0LJr1GFV_y-UGURI-bMALiyyHluaC06_ELZqVhFTIpRcCDq3o4wAedpAf2ey2MrTdpKg-E_VMHF38gN-Q0jZfyioQf3gKq24gOPQ-Y655w9RPi_vfhNFFFRe/s1462/tengiz.png
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Current approximate production 620,000 b/d. It goes to 880,000 b/d after the 2025
extension.

Rumaila, Iraq.

https://www.offshore-technology.com/marketdata/oil-gas-field-profile-
rumaila-conventional-oil-field-iraq/

The conventional oil field of Rumaila recovered 70.55% of its total
recoverable reserves, with a maximum production in 1979. According to
economic assumptions, production will continue until the field reaches its
economic limit in 2049. The field currently represents approximately 27% of
the country's daily production.

https://www.offshore-technology.com/marketdata/oil-gas-field-profile-rumaila-conventional-oil-field-iraq/
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/b/R29vZ2xl/AVvXsEijbFAl8EgECzFAY7Sdr1ymW2SAQ062q5Kw7qgKS1Ywf8jiwYpKdKvm1DebnobOHLsgKaYYO7a_agaNwyLNfqqtmojKm15nlIvzMqwa1vADd1hbAJGDaI7vNqaRiWHdLz-Q8Wx-zEmOFgl1eSKTsNldck63b3rxbBjLGLbSYpdDdIFo5sNmRCAI3RRaGlQj/s1436/rumaila.png

